
Rainbow Chart Color Description 

All students will start everyday on green.  As they demonstrate the following behaviors 

described below, they will move up or down the chart accordingly.  

The teachers and students will work together to record the color they ended the day on.  

Once a month students will graph their colors on personal charts to take home.  

 

Outstanding (Red)- teacher discretion for outstanding behavior- earns ranger recognition and 

one treat at the end of the day.  For example, student initiated problem solving or helping of 

others could move a student to red.  

Great Day (Orange)-  making good choices and participating in classroom discussions -earns 

one treat at the end of the day. For example, a student who chooses a different seat to move 

away from students that are not listening will move to orange. 

Good Day (Yellow)-  walking in line properly, following instructions when others are not- earns 

a treat at the end of the day.  

Ready to Learn (Green)- green is expected behavior.  All students are expected to be 5 star 

listeners (listening, quiet mouth, eyes on the action, calm body, and raise hand to speak), 

students who are respectful, responsible, and ready to learn and who complete small group 

activities and independent work. 

Think about it (Blue)- hands on someone else, disruptive behavior when others are learning, 

defiant behavior, using inappropriate words. Students will be sent to a designated spot to fill 

out a “Think Sheet”. The student will sit quietly until teacher’s check in. Then they may go back 

to green.   Copies of “Think Sheets” will go home with Friday homework.  

Teachers choice (Purple)-  after two “Think Sheets” occur in one day, students will be removed 

to a buddy room. When they return, they will complete a “Think Sheet.”  

Parent contact (Pink)- immediately after harmful activity to self/others  or after removal from 

class three times in a day. The student will have to fill out a “Think Sheet” and a phone call will 

be made to parents.  

 

* End of the day treats will be teacher decided, but may include a gummy worm, animal 

cracker, Jolly Rancher, etc.. 


